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Objects can help people with transitions and life changes, and even to maintain a sense of personal identity over time. Objects have been used to create a broader understanding of social work. How, then, might Objects help us understand more about group work? Can Objects help individuals in the process of becoming a group?

Mark Doel, Professor Emeritus at Sheffield Hallam University, will help us consider the potential for objects, everyday or unusual, to explore our experiences and understanding of group work.

Participants are requested to bring an Object to the session – perhaps one that is used in your direct work with groups or one that can represent your relationship to group work.

People who are unable to participate in person can join the session and discussion online at: https://adelphiuniversity.zoom.us/j/750671002?pwd=SHJZQ3BIVlpuUEtVRUIKbTNWOGN1UT09
This will be an online session using Zoom, and does not require you to have a Zoom account. Please indicate if you will be joining us online when RSVP’ing.
There are a limited number of online participants, so registration is very important.

THE IASWG Red Apple Chapter will be providing refreshments.

Please RSVP to
Akram Alhoribi: aalhoribi@adelphi.edu, (212)-965-9340 (ext:8359)

For additional information, please contact:
Carol S. Cohen cohen5@adelphi.edu